Product Data
Charge Amplifier — Type 2635
USES:

FEATURES:

❍ Field and laboratory measurement of vibration in
terms of acceleration, velocity and displacement
together with piezoelectric accelerometer and
voltmeter or measuring amplifier

❍ Charge Input

❍ Field recording of vibration and other signals
together with portable tape recorders and level
recorders

❍ 3 digit conditioning to transducer sensitivity
❍ Unified output ratings for simplified system
calibration
❍ High sensitivity up to 10 V/pC
❍ Built-in integrators for displacement and velocity

❍ Underwater sound measurements with hydrophone

❍ Switchable low and high frequency limits

❍ Mechanical impedance measurements

❍ Built-in test oscillator

The Charge Amplifier Type 2635 is
a comprehensively equipped charge
conditioning amplifier intended for the
following applications:
❍ general vibration measurements
with a piezoelectric accelerometer
❍ sound measurements with piezoelectric hydrophones (underwater
probes).
The 2635’s output can be routed to
portable tape recorders and level recorders, electronic voltmeters, measuring amplifiers and frequency analyzers. It can be powered from internal
batteries or an external DC power supply, making it useful both in the field
and in the laboratory.

Description
The 2635 is a four stage amplifier
consisting of an input amplifier, lowpass filter-amplifier, integrator amplifier, and output amplifier (see
Fig. 1). An overload detector, test oscillator and power supply unit are
also included.
Input
The input signal is fed to the amplifier via either a miniature coaxial
socket on the front panel or a BNC
socket on the rear panel. The charge
amplifier input eliminates the reduction in transducer sensitivity due to
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of Type 2635

the use of long connecting cables and
makes recalibration of the system unnecessary when changing to cables of
different
length.
Where transducers with a high
temperature transient sensitivity are

Fig. 2 Rear panel of Type 2635
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used, the high-pass filter in the input
of the 2635 can be switched from
0.1 Hz to 1 Hz (−3 dB) in order to reduce interference from signals originating from low frequency temperature fluctuations.
The overall gain of the 2635 is adjusted in the input and integrator
amplifiers in order to provide a rated
output level switchable between
0.1 mV/unit and 1 V/unit in 10 dB
steps. With these nine positions, the
output signal level can be adjusted to
best utilize the limited dynamic
range of tape recorders and to match
the various input requirements of recorders, voltmeters, analyzers, etc.
Low-pass Filter
Six switchable upper cut-off frequencies are provided by the low-pass filter, which is placed immediately after
the input amplifier in order to filter
out unwanted signal components before further amplification. The filter
is a two-pole active circuit with a
12 dB/octave cut-off, which is particularly valuable when measuring vibration on rotating, geared machinery.
In
this
case,
frequency
components above the band of interest can have significantly higher levels than the measured signals. If
these high frequency components are
not filtered out at this stage, they can
be clipped by amplifier overload and
create difference frequencies which
lie in the band of interest.
The special low-pass filter to limit
the frequency range to 100 Hz (−10%)

is used when recording vibration signals on tape for subsequent analysis
in accordance with ISO 2631 (Guide
for the evaluation of human exposure
to whole-body vibration). These
measurements are performed on passenger vehicles, tractors, and other
machines where the human body as
a whole is subjected to vibration.
The upper frequency limit of
200 kHz (−3 dB) is provided for underwater sound measurements with
hydrophones.
Integrator–Amplifier
This amplifier has three switchable
modes of operation, linear (acceleration), single integration (velocity),
and double integration (displacement). To suppress low frequency
noise, the amplifier also provides low
frequency cut-off, switchable to either
1 or 10 Hz (−10%) in the velocity and
displacement modes.
The low frequency limit is extended
down to 0.1 Hz (−3 dB) in the linear
mode to take advantage of the very
low temperature transient sensitivity
of Brüel & Kjær’s Delta Shear accelerometers and force transducers at
these low frequencies.
The frequency response of the integrators is shown in Fig. 3.
Output Amplifier
The short-circuit protected output
amplifier provides a low impedance
signal to a BNC socket on the rear
panel.
The output amplifier features a
three-digit sensitivity adjustment
network which enables the 2635 to
be conditioned to suit transducer sensitivities between 0.1 and 11 pC/unit.
This feature greatly simplifies the
calibration and reading of a measuring system, especially when using
transducers which have “odd” sensitivity values (non Uni-Gain types).
It should be noted that the transducer conditioning and sensitivity adjustment is optimised for metric units
throughout. However, an accelerometer sensitivity expressed in pC/g can
be dialled into the 2635 to give calibrated output in terms of g instead
of ms-2.
The overlay SC 0418 can be stuck
onto the front of the 2635 to simplify
the subsequent calibration of the
measurement chain.
Overload Detector
Overload is indicated by an LED on
the front panel. The overload detector
monitors an overload condition at the
input amplifier, low-pass filter, and at
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Fig. 3 Frequency response curves in linear position (acceleration), and with integrators for velocity and displacement. Low-pass filters
at 100 Hz, 1 kHz, 3 kHz, 10 kHz and 30 kHz are not shown

the output amplifier. In this way,
overloads in various parts of the circuit are not masked by filtering.
Test Oscillator
The 2635 is equipped with a pushbutton activated test oscillator which
applies a 159 Hz sinusoidal signal to
the input. The test frequency of
159 Hz is chosen to simplify checking
in the velocity and displacement
modes. At this frequency, the output
in velocity and displacement modes
should be respectively 20 and 40 dB
lower than the output in acceleration
mode. See the frequency response in
Fig. 3. The oscillator level is factoryadjusted to give an output level of 1 V
RMS (for the prescribed sensitivity

settings), which is used in the calibration and setting up of recording
levels on the Brüel & Kjær portable
tape recorders.
Power Supply
The 2635 can be powered in three
ways:
❍ Three standard 1.5 V batteries
(IEC Type R 20) are housed inside
the cabinet. With standard batteries, the normal lifetime with intermittent use is approximately 100
hours. These can be replaced by
rechargeable NiCd batteries. A
built-in voltage limiter allows the
use of ordinary 12 V battery chargers, for example Brüel & Kjær’s
ZG 0283. Battery condition is dis-

played by an indicator on the front
panel.
❍ An external +6 V to +28 V single
polarity power supply may be
used. When the 2635 is used in
conjunction with a Brüel & Kjær
measuring amplifier or frequency
analyzer, the 12 V supply available
at the preamplifier input socket
can be connected to the “Ext. Power Input” socket on the 2635.
❍ A regulated ±14 V power supply
can be used to power the amplifiers directly, thus by-passing the
DC converter.
The recharging voltage, the +6 V to
+28 V supply and the ±14 V supply
are all applied through a 7 pin DIN
socket on the rear panel.
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Specifications 2635
CHARGE INPUT:
Via 10-32 NF and BNC coaxial socket
Max. Input: ~10 5 pC
SENSITIVITY CONDITIONING:
3 digit dial-in of transducer sensitivity from 0.1
to 10.99 pC/ms-2
AMPLIFIER SENSITIVITY:
0.01 mV to 10 V/pC corresponding to − 40 to
+80 dB with transducer capacitance of 1 nF
CALIBRATED OUTPUT RATINGS:
Selectable in 10 dB steps
Acceleration: 0.1 mV to 1 V/ms-2
Velocity: 10 mV to 100 V/ms-1
Displacement: 0.1 mV to 10 V/mm
SIGNAL OUTPUT:
Via 10-32 NF and BNC coaxial socket
Max. Output: 8 V (8 mA) peak
Output Impedance: < 1 Ω
DC Offset: < ±50 mV
FREQUENCY RANGE:
Acceleration*: Switchable 0.2 or 2 Hz to
100 kHz
Velocity: Switchable 1 or 10 Hz to 10 kHz
Displacement: Switchable1or10 Hz to 1 kHz
–10% limits quoted — see Fig. 3
LOW–PASS FILTER:
Switchable − 10% limits of 100 Hz, 1 kHz, 3 kHz,
10 kHz, 30 kHz and > 100 kHz with attenuation
slope of 40 dB/decade
INHERENT NOISE (2 Hz to 22 kHz):
5 × 10-3 pC referred to input with maximum sensitivity and 1 nF transducer capacitance
TEST OSCILLATOR:
159 Hz (ω = 1000 rad/s) sinusoid, factory preset
for test level of 1 V
OVERLOAD INDICATOR:
Overload LED lights when input or output of
amplifier is overloaded by signals of too high a
peak level
RISE TIME: ~ 2.5 V/µs

Dimensions and Weight
Height: 132.6 mm (5.2″)
Width: 69.5 mm (2.7″)
Depth: 200 mm (7.9″)
Weight: 1.45 kg (3.2 lb) including batteries

COMPLIANCE WITH STANDARDS:
CE-mark indicates compliance with: EMC Directive.

Safety

IEC 348: Safety Requirements for Electronic Measuring Apparatus.

EMC Emission

EN 50081–1: Generic emission standard. Part 1: Residential, commercial and
light industry.
EN 50081–2: Generic emission standard. Part 2: Industrial environment.
CISPR 22: Radio disturbance characteristics of information technology
equipment. Class B Limits.
FCC Class B limits.

EMC Immunity

EN 50082–1: Generic immunity standard. Part 1: Residential, commercial and
light industry.
EN 50082–2: Generic immunity standard. Part 2: Industrial environment.
Note 1: The above is guaranteed using accessories listed in this Product Data
sheet only.
Note 2: See “EMC Conditions”.

Temperature

IEC 68–2–1 & IEC 68–2–2: Environmental Testing. Cold and Dry Heat.
Operating Temperature: –10 to + 55°C (+14 to + 131°F)
IEC 68–2–14: Change of Temperature: –10 to +55°C (+ 14 to +131°F)
(3 °C/min).

Humidity

IEC 68–2–3: Damp heat: 90% RH (non-condensing at 40°C (104°F))

Mechanical

Non-operating:
IEC 68–2–6: Vibration: 0.3 mm, 20 m/s2, 10–500 Hz

Enclosure

IEC 529: Protection provided by enclosures: IP 20

Power Supply
Int. Battery: Three 1.5 V alkaline cells, IEC Type
LR 20, provide approximately 100 hours use
Ext. Source: + 6 to +28 V (55 mA) single or
±14 V (14 mA) dual polarity DC

Environmental Conditions
Humidity: 0 to 90% RH (non-condensing). For
use in high humidities a 3 W heater may be fitted
on special order
* The acceleration mode 0.2 and 2 Hz -10%
limits correspond to 0.1 and 1 Hz -3 dB limits

Note: All values are typical at 25°C (77°F), unless measurement uncertainty is specified. All
uncertainty values are specified at 2σ (i.e. expanded uncertainty using a coverage factor of 2)

EMC Conditions
Susceptibility to disturbances specified in
EN 50082–2.
All measurements made at 25°C (77°F) with
max. gain, Acceleration: 0.2 Hz, Upper Freq.
Limit: 100 kHz and 1 nF termination

RADIATED RF: 3 to 10 V/m 1 kHz 80% AM
Overload can occur. This is indicated by the
overload LED on the front panel.
CONDUCTED RF (referred to input): 3 to 10 V
1 kHz 80% AM. Max. 316 fC

Ordering Information
Type 2635
Charge Amplifier
Includes the following accessories:
3 × QB 0004: 1.5 V alkaline cell, IEC Type LR 20
(“D” size)
JP 0703:
7-pin DIN plug
2 × SC 0418: Overlay
YM 0420:
Cover for microdot input socket
DT 0074:
Cover for BNC input socket

Optional Accessories
QB 0008:
ZG 0283:

Rechargeable NiCd Cells, IEC
Type R20 (“D” size)
Battery Charger

Brüel&Kjær reserves the right to change specifications and accessories without notice
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WORLD HEADQUARTERS:
DK-2850 Nærum · Denmark · Telephone: +45 45 80 05 00 · Fax: +45 45 8014 05 · Internet: http://www.bk.dk · e-mail: info@bk.dk
Australia (02) 9450-2066 · Austria 00 43-1-865 74 00 · Belgium 016/44 92 25 · Brazil (011) 246-8166 · Canada: (514) 695-8225 · China 10 68419 625 / 10 6843 7426
Czech Republic 02-67 02 11 00 · Finland (0)9-229 3021 · France (01) 69 90 69 00 · Germany 06103 / 908-5 · Hong Kong 2548 7486 · Hungary (1) 215 83 05
Italy (02) 57 60 4141 · Japan 03-3779-8671 · Republic of Korea (02) 3473-0605 · Nederland (0)30 6039994 · Norway 66 90 4410 · Poland (0-22) 40 93 92
Portugal (1) 471 14 53 Singapore (65) 275-8816 · Slovak Republic 07 378 9520 · Spain (91) 36810 00 · Sweden (08) 71127 30 · Switzerland 01/940 09 09
Taiwan (02) 713 9303 · United Kingdom and Ireland (0181) 954-2366 · USA 1 800 332 2040
Local representatives and service organisations worldwide
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